RemoteCam4™ RC4-R5X™

Avaya xt4300XT5000, XT7100 & XTE240

RCC-H001 3' HDMI Cable Video

RCC-H006 3' DB9F to Mini-HD D15 Control Cable

RCC-C004 1' DVI to HDMI Cable

RCC-C005 1' RJ45 to 8 Pin Mini-Din Control & Sony Power “Y” Cable

RCC-C006 1' RJ11 to 8 Pin Mini-Din Visca Cable

Available Accessories

RCM-SD3™

RC-RK2 or RC-RK4™

RCR-SD3™

RC-RKC™

Do not connect Visca loop (out from camera) cable to last camera in Daisy-Chain. This will terminate control on all cameras.

Integrator supplied Single CAT5e or CAT6 UTP Cable 300' Maximum EIA568A or B

WPS-12 30VDC 100-240V 47-63Hz Power Supply

Power Control Video

RC4-R5X™

RCC-C005

1' RJ11 to 8 Pin Mini-Din Visca Cable

RCC-C006

1' RJ11 to 8 Pin Mini-Din Visca Cable

RC4-HE

RCC-C004

1' DVI to HDMI Cable

RC4-CE

RCC-C004

1' DVI to HDMI Cable

RCC-C005

1' RJ45 to 8 Pin Mini-Din Control & Sony Power “Y” Cable

RCC-C006

1' RJ11 to 8 Pin Mini-Din Visca Cable

Scopia Premium, Scopia XT Flex & Scopia XT Advanced
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Do not connect Visca loop (out from camera) cable to last camera in Daisy-Chain. This will terminate control on all cameras.